
MB. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising
Agent, 41 Park Bow (Times Building), New
York, ia authorized to contract for advertise-
ments in the Cmxn.

milTQ T> AT>VTJ mosJ*" found on fllont Geo.
X nln Jt AlZiDtp. fltwell tc Co'* N>-»-*paper
Advertlxlng Bun-tut {HJ Spruce St.!, wbjrvnd»*rtj«\nf
contracts in.yU made for It lit WfcW TOHfC

WANTED!
10,000 Buftlielft Wheat,
10,000 lfu»hel» Rye.
10.000 Bushels Oats.

For which we will pay the highest market
price in CASH. JNO. BEBG ASON.

Aug. 3-3 m Butler, Pa.

Loeal and General.
Three daugLters whipped their

mother unmercifully on the streets of Williams-
port last week.

Dr. Yon Meyerhoff gives music
lessons to beginners at the reduced rate of 50
cents a lesson. july2oinl

Nathan Nicholson, Baltimore.
Bottle carbolic acid; bottle whisky ; wrong
bottle; dead.

?Great Britain has warned France
that the latter will barn her 6ngers ifshe med-
dles with Tripoli.

A lady of this town, who lately
sprained her foot very badlv, found almost in-

stant relief in St. Jacob's Oil.

?The prospects for the coming Agri-
cultural Fair are good. Almost all the stock
stalls have already been engaged.

Bald Ridge well No. 2 will be
completed inside of two weeks, and the compa-
ny is now ready to commence another well.

Letters of administration on the
estate of James McGowan dee'd have been
gaanted to Mrs.S. A. McGowan. See notice.

Dr. Yon Meyerhoff tones pianos.
Orders by mail, addressed to his name will re-

ceive prompt attention. july2oinl

Mr. Benjamin Birch, formerly of
this place, was badly injured in a Pittsburgh
iron mill, last Thursday, but at last accounts is

recovering.

La6t year the amount paid for jute
imported into the United States was valued at

$7,000,000. For the year ending June 30,1881,
the amount is estimated at $10,000,000.

No more Jury Commissioners.
The law was repealed last winter and after the

expiration of the terms of Messrs. Monks and
McCrea, the dnty will devolve upon the Coun-
ty Commissioners and Sheriff.

Articles of incorporation of the
Oriental Interoceanic and International rail-
road have been approved by Gov. Cornell, of
New York, and filed by the Secretary of State.
The capital of the company is $25,000,000.

Can Igire my son a college edu-
cation at home ? asked a proud, anxious father.
"Certainly," replied an expert, who knows aB
about it, "All you want is a base ball guide, a
racing shell and a few packages of cigarettes."

Each Senator of this State has
been given a free scholarship to the State Col-
lege at Bellefonte, Centre county. Any young
man of this district wishing to attend that Col-
lege should inquire of Senator Greer for partic-
ulars.

The news that Sehserberle's comet
has grown a tail, a forked one at that, and is
aiming, head on, for the earth, will add to pub-
lic interest in this new messenger of the skies,
which may yet carry off the honors as the great
comet of 1881.

?The Salt Lake Tribune suggests
that the Mormons should consider the proposi-
tion to purchase the Sandwich Islands. Itwould
reqnire only seven years tithing to foot the bill
of #7,000,000, and they would have a kingdom
all to themselves.

?A peculiar type of diphtheria, pro-
nounced by physicians to be wholly a nasal
trouble, has presented itself among the children
at Hasletou, Pa. It is said to be something
like membraneous croup, and vet a disease
which results in the chifd's death in nine' out
ten cases.

?The powder magazine of the gov-
ernment of Mexien, at Mazatlan, is reported to
have exploded last Thursday morning, killing
a large number of people, and demolishing a
whole square of the city. Seventy bodies have
been recovered and many more are buried un-

der the mini.

?A Steubenville (O.) dispatch says
that a man named Elias Smith, of Harrisbnrg,
was recently married to a widow named Aid-
ridge. When the two reached the home of Mrs.
Aldridge's parents in SteubeDville tbey were
set upon and beaten by the old folks, and the
whole party arrested and fined. A warm re-
ception, surely.

?By the advertisement in another
place it will be teen that another dividend has
been declared to the creditors of the First Na-
tional Bank, of this place. This is the third
dividend that has been ordered and with it the
creditors will have received 40 percent, of their
claims on the Bank.

?A Connecticut man lost papers
representing SB,OOO while at a picnic. That
night he dreamed three or four times where the
papers were, and next morning he went to the
spot and recovered them. lie is now trying to
dream the whereabouts of ten dollars he loaned
a man two yean ago.

?According to the reports in the
dailies yesterday the President was doing very
well, and ia considered to be "almost convales-
cent." The sorgeons think they have discover-
ed the location of the bullet, and annonnce that
it lies in the front wall of the abdomen, about
five inches below and to the right of the navel.

?"Fence-board advertisements," ob-
served a practical old fanner, "are well enough
as landscape adornment, but if you are desir-
ous of purchasing an article itis easier and
more convenient to look through the columns
of a newspaper to see who has it for sale than
it is to "book ap" a team and drive around the
country reading fences."

?The most important industry in
New York city is the manufacture of men's
clothing, a branch of business which has grown
wonderfully since the introduction of power for
cutting as well as sewing, lite yearly produc-
tion in this line is valued at $59,798,697, em-
ploying 64,066 hands, while women's clothing
figures for $10,599,487, employing 17,267 hands.

?One ef the President's physicians
expressed the opinion the other aay to a per-
sonal friend that the President would certainly
recover, but that it would be a tedious opera-
tion, necessitating perhaps several months of
cloae attention. He did not think he would be
up and about in a few weeks, as many persons
supposed, but must exercise a vast amount of
patience and submit to a slow healing of his
wound.

?At the last regular meeting of the
"Germania Orchestra" the following officers
were elected and constitute the Board of Man-
agement for the ensuing year : President and
Manager, E. W. Vogeler ; Secretary and Treas-
urer, M. A. Lowman ; Librarian, Geo. C. Pil-
low. E. D. Colbert and Jas. Vogeley were
elected members ofBoard of Management. The
Board of Management elected Mr. William S.
Ziegter, Leader.

?The reports from the great wheat
region pf the west are not encouraging. They
come just when this staple cereal is in a critical
condition, just, when it is ripe for the chinch
bug, the rust, the raiu, and the tornado, but
not quite ripe for the harvest. The central ce-
real region will apparently have a small crop
but in the northwest the prospects are better ?

in some regions even brilliant.

?The address of ex-Chief Justice
Agnew, of this State, on the "dangers of Repub-
lican government in the United States, deliver-
ed before the graduating class and faculty of
Roanoke College, Salem, Va., at the late com-
mencement at the college, is one of the best
things we have ever read. A copy of the ad-
dress will be sent free to any address by apply-
ing to the Secretary of the Faculty, Roanoke
College, Salem, Va.

mine of Antimony, a valuable
mineral used in medicine, and also in the man-
ufacture of type, has been discovered in Utah
territory. _ All antimony heretofore came from
Great Britain and the island of Borneo, and
paid an import duty of 10per cent ad valorem,
and there is also some from Sonora. It is be-
lieved that with proper rail facilities to the
mines of the west there will be no need of im-
portations.

?No cine to the perpetrators of the
outrage of March 25th last, upon John Connor
§qd his wife of Catf}sh Station, Clarion poqnty,
OH the A. V- R. R-, was discovered until Thurs-day of last week, when some parties negotiated
through a firm of Pittsburgh land brokers for
the sale of some A; V. R. R. and Brady's Bend
Bridge Co. Bonds that had been taken from
Mr. Connor. A comparison of the numbers of
the bonds showed that they were part of the
Connor plunder, and the parties who had them
and also the brokers were arrested.

Economists in Berlin are divided
on the question ofemigration, some holding it
to be a purifying stream giving relief to an

over-populated country, others looking upon it
as a disastrous drain of capital and muscle. One
authority has reckoned a lass to liermany by
emigration to America of not less than 12,300,-
000, OX) marks in capital. There certainly is

no division of opinion in this country about
giving welcome to all who come.

?Mr. James Bonn, of Pittsburgh,
member of the firm of .James Bown & Uo., deal-
ers in guns, etc., and Mr. Thompson, President
of the Allemania Fire Insurance Co., of same
city, made our town a visit last week and while
here were the guests of Sheriff Hoffman. Mr.
Thompson is quite a noted shot, but at a little
match gotten up for the visitors, our townsman

John N. Muntz tied Mr. Thompson three timej.

They shot at glass balls thrown from a trap.

?Leo Hartmann. the most noted.
perhaps, of all the Nihilist leaders, arrived in
this country last Friday. Since his attempt,
which came so very near being successful,
eighteen months ago, to blow up the Moscow
tmin, and with it the late Czar and his impe-
rial retinue, a price has been on his head.
There is, perhaps, no man in the world to-dav
more obnoxious to the Bussian government
than this latest political refugee, frcm the old
to the new hemisphere.

?One of the main witnesses against
John D. Lee and the Mormon miscreants who
were responsible for the Mountain Meadow
massacre has perished mysteriously. The body
of Bishop Philip Klingen Smith has been found
in a prospect hole in Sonora, apparently with
marks of violence. It is a startling sequel to
one of the foulest chapters of Mormon history.
What makes the fate of the witness terribly

significant is his own prediction : "The Church
will kill me sooner or later."

?Among the other great improve-
ments of the times is the pneumatic clock, by
which the time pieces of a whole city can be
regulated. This is done by means of compress-
ed air forced through tubes or pipes, which con.

nect alfof the clocks to be regulated with the
central one. Paris, Vienna, St. Petersburg and
Madrid are soon to have such an arrangement

and the pneumatic clock is to be introduced in-
to England also. The probabilities are that iu
use wi'l very soon become extended to all of
the large cities of the world.

A Blair county woman was lately
stung on the wrist by a "snake feeder." The
wound gave great pain and caused the arm to

swell up, and in a short time the whole body
became swollen and raised up in spots like the
welts left by a cowhide. Bemedies were admin-
istered, and* on the following morning the swel-
ling had gone down considerably. The insect
stung the woman on an artery, and the poison-
ous blood passed through the entire system.
They are generally cowardly and are more apt
to retreat than to attack individuals.

BARN BURNED. ?The barn of Mr.
Andrew Heagel, of East Jackson township,
this county, was struck by lightning on last
Thursday and with all its contents burned up.
Mr. H. had just finished fillingit with his har-
vest, of wheat, hay, etc., and his loss is a very
serious one. The Barn was a new one just built
for him by Mr. Elias R. Boyer, who was farm-
ing the place and who also lost about SIOO in
hay etc. Mr. Heagel is an old man, crippled
up", and his aged wife blind. There was no in-

surance and his case, we are informed, is one
that should commend itself to the charitable
action of all his neighbors.

?A Charleston (Va.) paper tells
this story : "A bass weighing one pound in
1880 was "returned to the Potomac with a small
sleigh-bell attached to its tail with a wire. A

few days ago it was caught with the bell still
attached,.the fish weighing six pounds." This
may sound like a fish story, but some of our

readers will remember that a one pound bass
caught in the Schuylkill five years ago was re-
turned to the water with a penny tin-whistle
attached to its tail. Three years later the bass
was caught near the same spot. It still weigh-
ed a pound, but the whistle had grown into a
fog horn. ? Norristoirn Hcritfd.

?During General Grant's occupan-
cy of the Presidential office it was a frequent
subject of remark that he had an unusually
large number of relations. The descendants of
the Palmer family, to the number of 2,000, are

to hold a reunion this month in Connecticut.
A shrewd genealogist has traced General
Grant's pedigree back to old man Palmer,
who came over in the Mayflower or about that
time, and the ex-President accepts the connec-
tion with his usual readiness to take whatever
comes to hand. The third term is more objec-
tionable now than ever. An addition of this
couple of thousand new relations of General
Grant to the civil list would be more than the
country could well stand.

?On the 27th of June, Mr. L. Pal-
miter, a resident of Hamilton township,
McKean county, went into the woods to watch
a deer lick and not returning, his brother went

in search, thinking perhaps some misfortune
might have befallen him. Arriving at the
lick a most horrible sight met his gaze. Lying
a few feet apart was the dead and mangled
body of Mr. Palmiter and that of a large cata-
mount. It was evident from the surroundings
that the struggle for life hod been severe, as
the ground where the fatal encounter took
place was covered with blood. The animal was
a very large one, measuring five feet and six
inches in length, and twenty inches in lieigth.

?ln no one of our thousand indus-
tries, perhaps, has greater progress been made
during the post fifteen or twenty years than in
the manufacture of silk and the products of
silk. Beginning in a small way in Jersey city
the gentlemen who engaged in this new and
untried experiment have steadily persevered
until to-day the looms of Paterson are as re-
nowned as those of Lyons and the fabrics they
send forth are equal ifnot superior to anything
that comes to us from the Ola World, which it
was supposed enjoyed a monopoly that could
not be overthrown in this fine and costly line
of manufacture. The result is another and not
the least of the triumphs of American courage,
skill, energy and enterprise.

?A remarkable man hunt is going
on in the wilds of Wisconsin. On the 10th of
last month two brothers, named Coleman, offi
cers of the law, who were endeavoring to arrest
two horse thieves, Lon and Edward Williams,
were murdered by the men they were pursuing,
in the village of Durand. A posse or citizens
and officials at once set out in pursuit and chas-
ed them into the Big Woods of Wisconsin.
There are outlaws now hiding, and have thus
far eluded their pursuers. Late dispatches tay
that eight Indian scouts, headed oy Buffalo
Charlie and Yellowstone Kelly, and accompa-
nied by thirty bloodhounds, have arrived to aid
in the chase, and the big woods will nee such a
terrible hunt as they never saw before.

?The New York Legislature before
adjourning, voted to send down to the people a
Constitutional amendment providing for the
abolition of all tolls on the State's canals.
These canals have played a very importaut
part in the elevation of' New York City to its
present commercial eminence. They have giv-
en it an advantage possessed by no other city
on the Atlantic seaUtard ; and even the recent
development of transportation by rail, while di-
minishing, has not destroyed, their im|K>rtance. i
But they are now threatened by the completiou
of the canal system of Canada. Sea-going shi|>«
of small size will soon be able to start from the
wharves of Chicago, Milwaukee and Detroit,
and to reach those of Liverpool or Antwerp via
the Weliand Canal and the St. Lawrence river,
without a single Interruption or change of car-
go. Hence the anxiety felt as to the future of
New York City as a depot of the grain trade.

?Mr. George Schaffer, of this town,
received the sad intelligence bv telegraph last
Thursday noon, that his son Samuel, aged 25
years, had that morning been crushed to death
!»y the falling of a board pile in a lumber yard
in which he was employed, at Beaver halls,
Beaver county, Pa. George immediately got a

ri£ and went to that town, and returned here
with his dead son next day. Saui. and Mell.
McCormiek, of this place, both of whom were
employed in the same mill, had gone from the
mill to the lumber yard to get a nit of dry pine
for gome special purpose. This they took out
from the side of a lumber pile, when the upper
part of it slid down upon them crushing Sam.
to death almost instantly aud severely injuring
McCormiek. Sam's sudden and violent death
is a terrible blow to George and his family,
also to a Miss Renfrew of Renfrew's mills, to
whom he was engaged to be married. This is
the second son of George who has met with a
violent death, his sou George, aged sixteen
years, having been killed on toe Branch R. R.,
at Great Belt, a few years ago.

?The discovery of several infernal
machines on board of steamers reaching Liver-

from this country seems to have caused
considerable excitement in the House of Com-
mon*, the inevitable inference being that they
were the work of Fenians. Sir William Ver-
non Harcourt, the Home Secretary, stated that
the discoveries were the result of Information
received by the Government, the names of the
vessels being given. The agent in New York
of one of the Bteamship lines in question ex-
presses doubts of the truth of the reiiort, but
the Home Secretary's confirmation of it in the
House was positive, and this is followed by a
description of the machines themselves, which
?howa that they were capable of doing immense
mischief. The Home Secretary expressed the
opinion?and dwelt upon it?that the attempt
was the outcome of the agitation of the Fenian
press in this country, and a significant refer-
ence was made to the action taken in the case
of the Freihrit, to show what the British Gov-
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eminent had been ready to do in a matter af-
fecting other peoples than its own.

?There is something in codfish
which seems peculiarly provocative of interna-
tional disputes. It is not long ai;o that the
United States paid Canada a fish bill of $5,500,-
OUO, and Mr. Walter Blaine, aided by legal
counsel, lately, divided among the Gloucester
people the proceeds of a *7S,(HX) fish bill which
had just been collected from the Dominion.
Now Commissioners are sitting in London in
regard to a fish quarrel between England and
France ; and the action of the French com-
mandant on the Newfoundland coa--t is one of
the subjects of discussion between the two Gov-
ernments. The St. George's Bay trouble in-
volves a question of disputed riehts of Frencli
fishermen to catch and cure fish on a certain
portion of the west coast ofNewfoundland. In
the treaties which confirmed British sovereign-
ty over Canada and its appurtenances, certain
fishing privileges on this coast were reserved to
the French, but were carefully restricted, not
only as to the portion of the shore whose hospi-
talities for the purpose of curing fish were thus

conceded, but also as to the manner of enjoying
then).

?On the 20th of August, 1880, there
was a trial Of plows On the larm ol E. A. Helm-
bold near Saxonturg, 'bis county, with (lie lol-
lowiug result.

Uncle Sun, with whctl: Average depth 8

Inches; width inches ; draft r>9U j>ouuds ;

to turn 110 square inches. Without wheel:
Average depth VJ.4 inches; wfdih 14 inches;
draft 60S pouods ; to turr. IC6 square inches.

Oliver ChilUd. Average depth B'j inches,
width 11 inches ; dra!t U46 pouuds ; to turn *.»3

square inches.
Ohio Chilled, Average depth T-£ inches;

width 14}£ inches ; dralt Btso pounds ; to turn

108 square inches.
Diamond Iron. Average t!eplh 7-^; width

12)j; drjlt iCo founds; 10 lurn {HUqiiare in< he-.
Ktd Jacket. Averge dept 1 inches; width

11 'i; dralt pounds; to turn 72square iuclies.
The grouud was a very slid sod, not having

bem plowed for thirteen years. The judges
closed iheir report as follows : We report the

"Uucle Satn to have done the best work in this
sod and done t with the lightest dralt on ihe
team.

JOHN GEO. LOVE,
JOHK MCCAFFEKTT, H*. DESKY.

E. BECKMAN.
Uncle Sam and Ohio Chilled plows for sale

by J. Niggel <Si Bro., Jefferson street, Uutler,
Fa. Agents wanted in every lowuship. Apfly
to the above firm. ang3tl

Watching Ihe New Comet.

CINCINNATI, July 21.?Professor
Ormond Stone, of the Observatory,
and his assistants are watching the
new comet with interest. They are
devotiug all available hours to observ-
ing the stranger and say the comet
will be in its perihelion about a month
from say August 19. It is at
present about 150,000,000, miles dis-
tant from the earth and is approaching
the earth very rapidly. When it
reaches its perihelion it will be from us
about four-tenths the distance between
the earth and sun. Professor Stone
thinks it very probable that this is the
oomet which was observed by the
Chinese in 1337, as Its orbit is very
nearly the same

To all llie MlniMerN of llio Holy
tioftpel. i'boir Leaders, Nun-
<lny School SuperiiiteiKleulf*
and to all llie Governing Pow-
ers or Place* of Worship In
Butler, Pa.:
With your permission, I offer my services

free ofcharge to introduce congregational sing-
ing into tin? Churches ami Sunday Schools on
a plan that wili prove inexpensive to the
church and congregation, and will lead to a
permanent musical success aiming to add to

the sublimity of worship.
Yours submissively,

It L. VON MEYKRIIOFF.

Ely's Cream Balm Co., X.
Y.?Please send us at once two gross
Ely's Creatn Balm. We take pleasure
in congratulating you on the success
you are having with the "Cream Balm'*
Catarrh and Hay Fever cure. Its sale
is steadily increasing with wonderful
rapidity as you can see by our frequent
orders. It is evidently an article of
great merit. Very truly, Johnston,
Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St., Phila-
delphia. March 19, 1881.

?lt is no exaggeration to say that
Ely's Cream Balm is a cure for Catarrh,
Hay Fever, &c., for many cures have
been made amoug my customers.
Cream Balm should be resorted to by
everyone thus afflicted. With me no
other remedy has ever equaled the
Ralm either in good results or sales.
A. J. Odwenwelder, Druggist, Easton,
Pa. Oct. 2, 1881. Price 50 cents,

It was Samuel Johnßon, the dic-
tionary doctor, who knocked down a
fool with a feather?of wit. The sim-
pelton dined with him and laughed
immoderately at every sentence he ut-
tered. 'Pray, sir,' said the doctor at
last, 'What is the matter? I trust I
have said nothingyou oan comprehend.'

Carpels. Clothing and tieuU'
Furnishing Uooda.

Fine all wool two ply Carpets at

50 cents, at Heck & Patterson's.

The best stock of Gents' Fine Cloth-
ing at Heck & Patterson's.

New styles in China Mattings, cheap
at Heck & Patterson's,

Tho best and cheapest stock of Gents'
Furnishing Goods at Heck & Patter-
son's.

Good Rag Carpet at 30 cts., at Heck
4 Patterson's.

Trunks and Satchel 3, cheap at Heck
& Patterson's.

The finest and cheapest stock of
Carpets in Butler at Heck & Patter-
son's.

Children's Clothing, large stock and
low prices at Heck & Patterson's,

The best Brussels Carpets at 62 and
85 cts., at Heck & Patterson's.

Fine Straw Hats for Men, Boys and
Children's wear, less than cost at Heck
& Patterson's.

Good two ply Carpets for 30 cts., at
Heck & Patterson's,

The cheapest place to buy Dusters
white vests &c., is at Heck & Patter-
son's.

Good wear floor Oil Cloths at 25 cts.,
at Heck & Pattersons.

Aiinouneement!
To the music-loving people of Butler,

Pa. :

Permit me to announce that I have
decided to reside permanently in your
town in order to make myself more
useful to the community.

Louis YON MEYEIUIOFF.

A Benefleient Aetlon.
The worn look and miserable feel-

ings of those closely confined in mills,
or at desks, or work tables, are caused
by weak Stomach, Kidneys or bowels,
and show the necessity for some mild
tonic to build them up. No one need
Buffer thus who will use Parker's Gin-
ger Tonic; for without intoxicating it
has such a beneficient action on these
sluggish organs and so cleanses the
poisenous matters from'the system, that
rosy cheeks and good health and spirits
are soon brought back again.? Express.
See adv.

Wanted.
All kinds of grain for which I will pay the

highest market price in cash at my mill.
GEO. REINER,

Nov. 3, 1880. Butler, Pa.

?House aud lot on Penn street, in
Butler?for small family?for sale or
rent. luquire at CITIZEN office. jlstf

?Fall term of the Pine Grove Nor-
mal Academy will begin on Saturday
August 9th, 1881. Students admitted
at any time. It is best to begin at the
first of the term. Isaac C. Ketler,
Principal, Pine Grove, Wolf Creek P.
0., Mercer Co., Pa.

For a Strictly Pure Article

of Whisky, Wino, Brandy, &c., go to
E. Bauck, 34 Federal Street, Alleghe-
ny city. This gentleman makes a spe-
cialty to keep nothing but of first qual-
ity-

*

Importaut to Travelers.
Special inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. (may2stf

Butler Produce Market.
BACOS- -Sides, 9c; bams, 10c; shoulders. 7c.
BKANS?White, $1.50 ¥ bnshel; green, 40c

per bushel.
BUTTKB?Good 13 cents ¥ lb.
CHICKENS?Spring. 35 to 40 cts. ner pair.
C\I.F BKIXS?-CrSilOc V tb. Beef Hides, 6<S)7c.
Eoos?l2'yi cts ¥ ('ozen.
Fi/)CB- f2.50 to .$3.00 per cwt.
GRAlN?Wheat, $1.10; rye 90c; oats, 35A40;
LARl> ?Country, 10c ¥ tb.
POTATOES?New, 50c ¥ bushel.
PEAS?Green 40 to 50c oer bushel.

First National Bank of Butler, Pa.,
THIRD DIVIDEND.

Persons holding certificates of proof of claim
are notified to produce the same, and that a div-
idend will be paid on demand at the tmukiug
ro. m. Butler. JOHN N. PURVIANCE,

July 28, 1881 -lit Receiver.

For Nale,
Store room and dwelling house for sale with

one acre ot ground, good frame stable, good
water, Ac., situated in Leasureville, Butler Co ,
Fa. For further information address

J, W. TODD,
July 27;4t Leasureville, Pa.

Kteubcnvlllc, (Ohio) Female
Seminary.

52 Year* Surera*ful Experience. Firsl-elxus
School. Terms low. Send for Catalogue. A.
M. REID, Ph. D., Prin. july2om2

Blairsville (Pa.) Ladies'
Seminary.

Beautiful grounds, commodious buildings.
Healthful location. THOHOUOH INSTRUCTION.

Thirty-first year begins September 14, 1H»I. Apply
for catalogues to Kiev. I\ K. KWIKU, Principal,

july 13: AM

JAMES J. CAMPBELL,
*3 \u25a0" -

Office in Fairview borough, iiiTelegraph
Office.

anls] BALDWIN P. 0.. Butler Co.. Pa.

C"7OA WKEK. sl2 a day at home easily made
9 Outllt iree. Address Tkuk & Co.,
Augusta, Maine. 2niarty

&CCa week In your own town. Terms aiul sr>»DO??tnt free. Address H. 11AI.LETT & Co.,
Port laud, Maine.

?The report that some ten miles of
the S. <fc A. R. R. extension to this place had
been let or was under contract is not true. The
route that the road is to follow has not yet l>een
decided upon. Two routes, the direct from
Coalville, and the one starting at New Hope
and following Findley's run have been sur-
veyed, and the engineers are now surveying a

third route, following the south branch of the
Slipperyrock and coming from it to the head-
waters of the Muddycreek, a few rods east of
Sunbury. They will finish this survey inside
of two weeks, "when the company will decide
upon which route to build. The last one men-

tioned is said to present the best grades, and
easy grades on a freight road means a great sav-
ing" in running expenses. We have no doubt
that this road and aiso the link connecting the
narrow guage railroads will soon lie built, as

the Pennsylvania is behind one of thein, and
reliable men the other, but we would not advise
the taking of too much stock in air-line, inter-
oceanie, etc, schemes, until it is demonstrated
that they do not now and always will exist in
the imagination of speculators and swindlers
who intend pocketing the proceeds of any bonds
they may sell and taking their chances on
evading the Quarter Sessions.

?Guiteau's bad example is appar-
ently being followed to some extent. There is
no telling now many imitators of his species of
crime may spring up in different parts of the
country before tne thing is over with. The
President cannot lie shot at any more just now,
and so the cranks go gunning for Goveruors.
We are told that Governor Pillsbury, of Minne-
sota, was marked for assassination by a crazy
man who spent several days lurking about the
Executive premises with a musket, trying to
get a pop at him. Coming ulose upon the re-

port tnat an attempt was made on Wednesday
last to get a chance to shoot Governor Cornell
at Albany with an unloaded old-fashioned gun,
the incident guggests the propriety of the sharp
lookout on the part of this class of public func-

tionaries. Inconsiderate and unreflecting per-
sons may be incliued to ridicule the danger to
which Governor Cornell was exposed as wholly
imaginary ; but, if such scoffers will only re-

flect upon the fatal execution which has been
done by unloaded fire arms he will see that it
is no laughing matter. It is always the shot-
guns, pistols and so forth which are not loaded
that go off and kill people, and the more old-
fashioned and dilapidated these weapons are
the more disastrous are the results of handling
them.

?A very large proportion of the im-
mense number of immigrants arriving in this
oountry are going west with the intention of
"homesleading" so soon as tbey can legally do
so. Besides a fair opj>ortunity to win a liveli-
hood or a fortune, the United Slates offers to
every adult among them who "declares his in-
tention" of becoming a citizen, ICO acres of uu-
occupied public land in any State or Territory
j>os.sesse<l of land subject to entry, on condition
of actual settlement?dwelling upon and culti-
vating the soil eubraecd in the entry. At the
end of five years of continuous residence on,
and improvement of, the land, he oan receive a
patent for it, though the final title will not be
issued until full citizenship is obtained. The
only payment for such a bountiful
petty fee amounting to $.14 on the Pacific Coast
and to $24 in any other part of the country.
Moreover, ifthe "locator" wishes to purchase
his homestead outright, he can do so at the end
of six months, paying for his land at the rate of
$1.25 or $2.50 per"acre, according to the provis-

ion of the law on the commutation of home-
steads. The homestead act has been in opera-
tion 18 years, though much the same system of
disposing of the public lands has existed for
nearly 80 years, ond np to the end of the last
fiscal yenr?June 30?tne United States has do-
nated to immigrants and others 19,2t>5,337
acres.

A Farmer's Folly.
UNIONTOWN, Pa., Jnly 19.?Last

Thursday Ilob'nson's circus exhibited
in this place. Michael Crow, brother
of Judge Crow, of Nicholson township,
having obtaiued a complimentary-
ticket from some one who had exhibi-
ted one of the lithographic pictures in
his store window, concluded to visit it.
He felt in a good humor, and displayed
himself conspicuously to three individ-
uals inside the canvas, who finally pro-
posed to show hiui how he might
double any sum of money be would
show them. Michael thought this an
opportunity for "raising the wind" not
to be neglected, so he left the show,
went to the People's Bank and borrow-

ed $1,150, which he carried back to

the show and exhibited to the "doubt-
ers.' While the money was being
bandied by one of the party, another
snatched it and hastily disappeared in
the crowd. Crow was so completely
dumbfounded by the act that instead
of raising au alarm he left directly for

his home. Arriving there he went to
bed, seeming to be seriously ill, a phy-
sician was sent for, who discovered
that he was suffering from some trouble
that weighed upon his mind. Acting
upon this thought, the physician led
him to divulge the above. He is now
bordering on insanity, although per-
fectly able to pay to the bank the
amount borrowed.

Fnmlly Reunion.
There occurred on Saturday, July

23d, near Keppel's Corners, about five
miles from Petrolia, a notable family
reunion. Not often in the history of a
family, does it happen that at the age
of three score and ten a father and
mother are permitted to meet all their
children in an unbroken line of decent
down to the third generation. Such,
however, was a happy privilege of
Daniel L. and Anna H. Kamerer, at

the time and place mentioned above.
This couple was married Oct. 15, 1833,
and are the parents of seven sons and
six daughters, all of whom are married
except one son and one daughter.
The reunion was held at the old home-
stead, and there were present thirteen
children, forty-seven grandchildren,
and 10 great-grandchildren, eleven
sons and daughters in law, and seven
grandsons and granddaughters in law.
Total number of members of family
present, eighty-nine; number of invited
guests present, six. The most remark-
able feature about this gathering was
the unusual circumstance of a family
circle from the first to the third gener-
ation unbroken by the death of a sin-
gle member. The like will probably
never come again to the knowledge of
any of those reading this. In the or-
chard, near the house, the table was
spread with the choicest and most ap-
petizing viands, to which this large
family and guests proceeded t and to
which they did the most ample jnstice.
The Rev. Gumbert, pastor of the Ger-
man Reformed Church, presided, and
offered the following toast in reference
to the aged parents: 'May they live
long yet; may their declining days be
free from care and trouble ; and, finally,
may God grant them a peaceful depar-
ture out of this life and a triumphant
enterance into that better life beyond
the grave, through the grace of Christ
our Lord ' After partaking of the
sumptuous repast a liberal purse was
presented to the parents as a token of
filial love. The sons and sons-in-law
then retired to the meadow and indulg-
ed in a game of base ball, which would
have done credit to experts. It was a
day that will never be forgotten by
the participants; and, altogether, forms
one of the most notable events in the
history of Butler county. In the nat-
ural order of things, it is not likely
that another such union will ever be
witnessed by any now living in this
county.? Petrolia Record, July 30.

Judge Tourgee, the author of A
Fool's Errand, held a reception at his
new residence, near Mayville, N. Y.,
last week. The Judge it appears,
gave the copyright of his last book,
"Bricks Without Straw," to his wife,
and the proceeds have been so large
that she was enabled to buy the prop-
erty they now occupy. He claimed
the right to name the place, and calls
it "Thorheim," the translation of
which is a "Fool's Home." When his
visitors arrived they saw a bed of
flowers in which appeared in small
white daisies the German word "Thor-
heim," and the jovial Judge had to
explain its meaning and how he came
to have a new house.

DEATHS.

RICIIAKDS?On July 1881, in Centre
township, this county, Mrs. Nancy Richards,
wife of Mr. Thos, Richards, aged 42 years, 3
months and 10 days.

CORNELIUS?At nrunswick, Georgia, on
July 21, 1881, Col. James E. Cornelius, in the
48th year of her age.

Col. Cornelius was a brother to J. Murray
Cornelius, Esq.. of this place, and John O. Cor-
nelius, of Brady township, this county.

FLEMING?At Harrisville, this county, on
July 16th, 1881, Mr. William Fleming in the
76th year of his age.

Mr. Fleming was for a long time the post-
master at Harrisville and was au officer of strict
integrity.

?Among millers, especially in the
north west, there is a growing agitation against
?oft wheat. A local paper reports that all the
millers at Minneapolis lately refused to buv a

load of Lost Nation because they had resolved
to grind no wheat no soft. The flour from Min-
neapolis and other millingpoints in Minnesota
has obtained its superior reputation principal-
ly because it is made of such very hard wheats
as Fife. While this and other very Lard wheats
will not yield so much per acre as soft varieties,
mill-men can make a higher grade of flour from
them by the'"new process" and are theretore
willingto pay a better figure for them. Quite
a considerable number of mills in Western
Wisconsin will not, it is said, buy Wisconsin
wheat, because it is deemed too soft, preferring
to send grain buyers into Minnesota for their
supplies. Of late years tarmers of the latter
State have been tempted to grow soft wheats
more extensively than formerly,and consequent-
ly the Minneapolis and other "high grade"
mills in the northwest have lately been buying
heavily in Dakota where a new grade, "Ilard
No. 1," gives great satisfaction, while the soft
grain is being shipped in bulk to the eastern
markets, mostly for export. It would seem
that if the miller cannot ordain what sort of
wheat the farmer shall grow in any other way,
he will, wherever he can afford to do so, go so
far as to refuse to buy soft wheat.

?lt is announced that Postmaster-
General James proposes to submit a new scheme
of postal money-orders to Congress at its next
session. At present, ifanyone wishes to send a
postal-order ne is obliged to go to the office,
generally wait some time for the clerk, answer
tiresome and needless questions, anil, finally,
receive a much-written upon ami stamped re-
ceipt and order to pav, which is of no use to the
person to whom it is sent until the postmaster
of the paying office has received a letter of ad-
visement, and then the payee has to give the
name anil address of the person sending and to
satisfy the postmaster that he is the person
named. For this cumbersome system Mr.
James proposes to substitute a thin note-paper
blank of two denominations, running up to
$2.50 and $5. Upon the blanks the numerals
are stamped in three columns. As we under-
stand it. these blanks will he somewhat similar
to a Pullman-car ticket or a railway mileage
ticket. All that will be necessary for a sender
will be to present his money, and he will re-
ceive a blank with the amount, say $4.75,
punched out of the three columns of numerals
?four in the first, seven in the second, and live
in the third. He may buy as many of these as
he pleases, and send them to whom he pleases,
without any signing or counter-signing or refer-
ences. and they will be cashed at once. These
orders will cost probably two and four cents
each, will be good for three months, ami the
Government will be protected by tine engraved
work on the face of the blank.

?The Continental R. It. Co., last
week, hail recorded in the Register & Record-
er's office of this county, a mortgage or trust
deed to the amount of $40,000 j>er mile for each
mile of the double-track railroad tliev propose
building, to the Farmers' Loan and Trust Co.,
of New York, as trustee, to secure the payment
of the bouds of the road, which are not to ex-
ceed in amount the value of the road estimated
at $40,000 per mile. The bonds are to be of
SI,OOO each, payable in 1911, with interest at
six per cent., gold. The paper states that the
R. R. Co. is now building a line of double
track railroad from the Hudson river, op)>osite
New York City, to the Missouri river. It will
pass through the States of New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and lowa,
from all of which it has received charters. The
mortgage is quite lengthy, covering nine pages
of printed{matter, ana we suppose has to DC re-
corded in every county that the road will pass
through. The route of the road through this
county has not yet been definitely decided up-
on so far as we know, but we suppose it will
follow IU near as possible, a straight line be-
tween Red Hank, or Mahoning ou the Alleghe-
ny river, and Youngstown, O. The New Castle
papers state that it will pass two miles to the
north of that town, which if true would show
that the road will not go out of its way for
towns of that size. Report has it that the
bridge over the Allegheny is to be a suspension
bridge from bluff to bluff, three hundred feet
above the water, which is a very ridiculous re-
port.

Baby Saved,
We are so thaukful to say that our

baby was permanently cured of a dan-
gerous and protracted irregularity of
the bowels by the use of Hop Bitters
by its mother, which at the same time
restored her to perfect health and
strength.?The parents, Rochester, N
Y See another column.? Buffalo
Express.
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§s£) 'gP°°o Supfsmdiitf MH»O .5-j:
Dr. Frease's Water Cure.

A healthy iustituiion in its 28th year. For
nearly all kinds of Chronic diseases, and espe-
cially the dit-eafes of Women. luvaiida are in-
vited to correspond witli us. Circular* free.
Address, S. FKEA3E, M. D., New Bnehtou,
Beaver Co , Pa. ly]une3U

Union Woolen Mills.
Iwould desire to call the attention of the

public to the Union Woolen Mill. Butler, Pa.,
where I have new and improved machinery for
the manufacture of

Barred and Oray Flannels,
Knitting and Weaving Yarns,

and I can recommend them as boiijtf very dura-
ble, as they are of pure Butler
conuiy wool. They are beautiful iu color, su-
perior in texture, and will be sold at very low
prices. For samples and prices, address.

H. FCLLEBTON,
jn124.'78-ly) Butler. Pa

Notice in Divorce.
Murtha M. Cooper, by her next friend, Hugh

Young, vs James J. Cooper- lu the Court of
Common Pleas ofButler county, Pa., A. D. No.
5, December term, 1880, libel in divorce.

And now, June 6th, 1881, on motion of G. A.
& A. T. Black, attorneys for libellant, iu open
Court, and it appeariug by the Sheriff's return
to the sub|)«ona and alias subpoena in above
cause, that the respondent cannot be found in
this county, publication is awarded in the BUT-
LER CITIZEN according to law, returnable to
next term. ' IV THE COURT.

To the Rr*i*ontlenl, Jmue* Cooper :

You are hereby notified to be and appear in
your proper persou before our judges at Butler,
nt a Court of Common Pleas there to be held on
the sth day of September, 1881, next, to answer

the petition or libel of the said Martha M.
Cooper, and to show cause, if any you have,
why the said Martha M. Cooper, vour wife,
should not lie divorced from the bonds of matri-
mony, agreeably to the acts of Assembly in such
oase made aud provided.

W. 11. HOFFMAN,
juneStf Sheriff of Butler County.

Battle Creek, Michigan,
MINUFACTUBERS OR THE ONLY GEN LIN*

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horso-Powers.
MontComplete Tliiealier Factory }Established

In the World. > 1848
Af\ vr ADC of continuous and successful busi.
<

f J IfcAHDw«M, without chaujre or name,
ily management, or location, to 44 back up "ths
- broad warranty given on allour goods.

STKA.II - POWER SEPARATORS and
Complete Slrnui Outfit*o/ matchlMt/vaJUut.

Fine.'! Traction Knfflneaand Plain Engine*
fver Boen inthe American market.

A multitude of *pe d»l features and improvements
f,»r 1881. tOTfther witilsuperior qualities inconstrue*

tion ana materials not dreamed of bv other makers.
Four sizes of Sej»arat<.rH, from 6 to 12 borne

ecr >acity,/or *>am or hor >* porter.

Two style* >f
"

Mounted "Horae-Powew.
ly tAAAAA?cet of Selected Lumbar
,

conusant'y on ban J, from which i« buJt the in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES^
3trvrjeMt,nm! Jurabfo.and efficient ever fW/

S, iO, 13 llorso Power, t\u25a0 /

Farmers nnd Threnhermen are Invited to
.nvwrtiKute thin uuuchUu Threshing Machinery.

Oirculius sent free. Address
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.

Battlo Creek. Mlch*®n«

Teaclii'M' Kxaminations.
Pisgah S. 11., Venango twp July 5
Six Points

"

6
Martiusburg " 7
Karns City " 8
Butler

" 9

Glade Mills
"

U

Sarversville
" 12

Saxonburg
" 13

Coylesvilie " H

Millerstown " 15
Evansburg " 18
Zelienopie

"

19
Portersville " 20
West Liberty

" 21
Prospect

" 22
Harrisville

" 26

Centreville.:
" 27

Holyokc
" 28

Middletown August 2
North Washington

" 3
Sunbury

" 4

New Hope
" 5

liOwer Whitestown " 6
Special examinations at Butler the last Sat-

urday of each month.
Applicants not attending the regular examin-

ations must give satisfactory reasons for non-
attendance, and present a written request sign-

ed by at at least three members of the board
stating that they wish to employ said applicant
in their district. Examinations will begin at
9a. in.; sharp. Applicants will come prepared
for written examination, and with a stamped
envelope for return postage.

Evidence of good moral character must be
furnished where applicant is unknown to Su-
perintendent.

Persons not intending to teach in county nor

at all will please not apply.
Directors are respectfully requested to see

that the hotises designated are opened in time
and fit for occupancy on the day of examina-
tion and also to be present if twissible.

J. 11. MURTLAND,
je22-3t County Suj>eriiitendent.

Dissolution lollre.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of Walter

A Boos, of Butler, was dissolved by mutual
consctil on July sth, 1881. Parties owing the
late Arm will please call at the Mill, in Kutler,
where the books arc iu the hands ot Walter,
and settlp, as the accounts of the firm must be
settled immediately.

WALTER & BOOS.

NOTICE ?I would say to my patrons that I
am now runniug the Millmyself and will be
thankful for their patronage as heretofore. We
have the mill in tiist class rutining order and

are able to do as good work as any. Orders
through town will be attended to punctually
and goods delivered. Orders for Flour and
Feed can be left at Vogeley's Tobacco Store on
Main street, aud they will be promptly attend-
ed to. GEO. WALTER.

FEUHIH AHMOIt,

Justice of the l^eace
Main street, opposite Postofllce,

ltiljy ZELISNOPLE .PA.

SPRING § SUMMED
A. TfIOUTNUN , mm STREET* BUTLER, PA.

IS NOW EXHIBITING A COMPLETE AND MOST ATTRACTIVESTOCK OF SEA
sonable goods at lowest prices in

Dry Goods, Notions, Trimmings, Acs
Black Silks.
Colored Silks,
Summer Silks
Changeable Silks,
Black Cushntei**,
I'uliiTrO i'ltshnieroa,
A'mi s Veiling,
Henrietta (.'loth. Silk warp,
Black Momie Cloth,
Colored Momie Cloth,
Lace Bunting lor Dresses,

Plain Buntmg for Dresses.
! Brocades Cashmeres in all colors.
Plain Dress Goods, all colars,
Aipaeas, all colors,
Mohairs.
Cotton Dress Goo
Chintzes,
Calicoes,
l-arge stoek of Lawns,
Large Stock of Dress Ginghams,
Black Cashmere Shawls, single ai.d double

Broohc Shawls, Shetland Shawls, Summer Shawls, Skirts and Skirtings, Cassimeres. Cloths, Joans
Tweeds. Cottonades. Tickings. Toweling, Shirtings, Carpet Chain. Muslins. bleached and unbleached
in till wldtiis and best makes ; Indies' Sacking Cloths In great variety. Children's Sacking. &c., &c.

ICORSETS CORSETS, CORSETS, largest stock and
IH'SI variety to select from.

| BUTTONS. liinoss. M rrnxs. A large as rt-
nient to select from tor dress and sack.

I GLOVKS, GLOVES, GLOVKS.
I Foster Kid (Moves,
I Imperial Kid Cloves under* Foster's patent,
I Seamless Kid Cloves,

I Kid Cloves in all qualities and prices,
I Silk Cloves. Be.ltn Gloves,
I Ijsle Thread Cloves.

You will find my glove stock complete.
| Mitts, black and colored.

Large stock of l.aees in white, cream, ecru and
I Mark ; rueliings, embroidery. inserting, tic.

Curtain 1,-ice by the yard.
Lace curtains In cream and also in pure white. 3'i

and 4 yards long.
Lace Liiti!>rekius,
Table Covers,
Towels in great variety.
TableLi linens. My Stock was never so complete

illbleached, half bleached, unbleached, Turkey
and German red and fancy.

Napkins in bleached aud red.
Omits, all prices,
India Mull, linen lawn.
Victoria Lawn. Persian Lawn,
Nainsook, |tlaiu and stripid,
Figured Swiss, Plain Swiss, Ecru figured Swiss, »

Irish trimming, collars for children, collars for ladles, cults, rililions. feather-edged liniid. riorae
braid, lace ties, fancy ties, mull ties in plain and nice tine embroidered ends, handkerchiefs in cottou.
linen and silk, some extra fine linen handkerchiets ; btacn cra|ie and black crape veils.

TRIMMINGS.TRIMMINGS. TRIMMINGS.?Brocade Silks, Plain Silks. Satins and Velvets, Fringes,
black and colored. Fine assortment of Passemcntere ornaments, cords and tassels.

HOSIERY. HOSIKKY, HOSIEKY.?Fancy hosiery for children in great variety. Halhriggan hose for
ladies, Fancy hose for ladies, all qualities and prices. Men and boy's socks. My stock is large and
prices low. fc jy~ CmbreHas and Parasols in Silk. Alpaca, Serge, &c. ?t&Z

Buyers of the above Hue of goods are respectfully requested to give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere. LARGE STOCK and I.OW PKICKS. tiT I also keep a full line of GROCLRIEB ana
OUKENSWAKE, &C.

April 27, 3mos. A- TROUTMAN.

A. Haffner,
SUCCESSOR TO

H. BAUERIBROS,,
BUTI.KR, PA.,

PLANING MILL
AND

Lumber- Yai-d,
MANUFACTURERAND DEALER lIV

Rough and Planed Lumber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

DOORS,
SASH,

FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

SIDING,
FLOORING,

BATTENS,

Brackets, Gauged Gornice Boards,
PORCH POSTS,

STAIR RAILS,

NEWELL POSTS & BALUSTERS,
FENCE PALINGS, Ac., Ac.

MICHIGANSHINGLES
Bam Boards, Plastering Lath, Hem-

lock Bill Stuff, of all kinds,
constantly on hand,

All of which 1 will sell on reasonable
terms and guarantee satisfaction.

Planing Mill and Lumber Yard on
Jefferson street, Butler, Pa.

ldecly A. HAFFNER.

"FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OK

l'AlltVlhW TOWNSHIP SCHOOL".DISTRICT.

TiIKABUItKIt'H ACCOUNT?MONKY KKCKIYKI).

Balance on hand trom last year oi
Received from State appropriation t.OUt so
From collector, including tuxes i,f allkind 4,0!»x 42
From sale of houses and lands ii.'i no

Total receipts ?5,250 73
MONKYPAID OCT.

For purchasing grounds 3 105 uo
For building houses 1.526 oo
For teacliers' wages 3,uso uo
For rent and repairs 75 V>
For fuel and contingencies ot
Fees of Collector !!*> lt>
Fees of Treasurer lt:t 12
Salary of Sec'y. expns. statny, postage, &c 50 oo
For printing and auditors' fees 10 oo
For all other purposes and sundry ex puses. 241» 7u

Total money paid out 47
BKSOfKI KS AND LIAISII.ITJKS,

Cash on hand *2,289 20
Amount due district 32ii 12

The above account hits been duly audited by the
auditors of thisdistrict ami certified bv tlieintohe
correct. w. F. CAMPBELL, Sec y.

.1. K. BANKIN, < ». l(Iil? rsB. S. KANKIN. « Au<111 "-

EXECUTORS 7"SALS! I
The undersigned executors of Robert Thomp-

HOII, deceased, late of Clinton township, Butler
Co., Pa., offer for sale the following described
property, located in said Clinton township :

One hundred acres of laud, partly cleared,
bounded on the south by lands of John Glasgow,
on the east by lands of James Criswoll's heirs,

on the north by land of Wm Thompson and on
the west by land of Absolom Monks, situatod on
the three-degree road, which pauses near the

house. CO to 70 acres in good state of cultiva-
tion, good frame and log house, wagon-shed and
Bpring liouae. good spring of water near the
house, and a lirst-elass young orchard of bearing
fruit trees. Convenient to schools, churches,
mills, coal bank, etc.

ALSO?Farm of Wm Thompson, adjoining
same tract, and containing about 100 acres, ana
having on it a goodibrick house, good tier frame
bank barn ami outbuildings, good orchard, it
being part of same farm.

AB«OLOM MONKS,) Pv ,

J. W. MONKS. f
*'x rß *

of Robert Thompson, doe'd, late of Clinton twp.

Summer Normal Term.
The Summer Normal Term of the Wither-

sjKK»n Institute, Bntler, Pa., conducted by Pro-
fessors P. S. Bancroft and J. C. Tinstman, will
open on Monday, June 'JO, 18S1, continuing six
weeks and closing July 30. Tuition $4.50. A
thorough course of instruction will be given in

all branches taught in the public schools.

WANTED \u25a0general housework.
Inquire of Henry O. Ilale, corner of Penn and
Sixth streets. Pittsburgh.

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

New Grocery Store.

MR. JACOB BOOS
has opened a grocery stoie in the well known
store building ut the corner of Main and Wayne
streets, uear the residence of Judge M'Junkin.
All his Groceries are fresh, uo old goods what-
ever. He also deals in

FLOIJR,
FEED 5 OIL MEAL.

Will pay cash for all kinds oi produce and
grain, and will do a strictly cash business, lie
has in stock tine lines of

GLASSWARE, QUEEN3WARE,

LAMP;?, BASKETS,

CANDIES, CANNED FRUIT,
CANDIES, SPICES, etc.

BEST CIGARS IN BUTLER.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Lurge number of Farms for sale or exchange

at low prices aud on easy payments, several
email (arms from 35 to 50 acres wanted. Also,
loans furnished to farmers having improved
farms on long time and nt low rates. Address

W. J. KISKADDEN, Frceport, Pa.,
Or call an Office days: Every Monday at

Freepoit. Every Tuesday at No. 60, Fourth
Avenue, Pittsburgh.

For Sale or Exchange for a Farm
Three acres of land, large house, store room

and liall above, and stable aud out-buildings six
miles from Butler, on the Glade Mill and Ilan-
nahbt iwn road at Jefferson Centre. Young or-
chard of good fruit thereon. Any person want-
ing to purchase or exchange for a farm will in-
quire at CITIZEN office, or address

MKB. KATE I NF.QLEY,
Saxonburg, Butler county, Pa.

JEFFERSON ACADEMY,
CANNONSBURG, PA.

Excellent preparation for College; good Eng-
lish and Business Education ; Library of :>,OOO
volunms; Gymnasium. In Boy's Boarding
Hall, students' will lie taken in the family under
the immediate care ol the principal.

Commences Sept. 30th
July 20:3 in WM. EWINO, Principal.

GOOD NEWS TO ALL
parties troubled with baldness and loss of hair.

The "Alpha Hair Restorer" is the first and ouly
remedy ever known that has never failed in a
single case, and we will pay #IOO.OO in any case
whe: e it fails to produce hair if properly used.
Send f.»r Circulars nnd sworn testimonials to

JAMES MURPHY & CO., General Agents.
22 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Price per bottle, f'.'.OO, or three bottles for #5.00

AX o\f,Y DAUGHTER CI R-
eu or consumption.

When death was hourly expected, all remedies
having failed, and I»r. 11. James was experiment-
ing with the nianv herbs of Calcutta, he accident-
ally made a preparation which cured his only eliid
of CONSUMPTION. His child is now in this coun-
try. and enjoying the best of health. He lias
proved to the world that coNst'MlTins can be

positively and |»ernianeutly cured. The now gives
this Recipe free, only asking two three-cent
stamps to pay expenses. This Jlerb also cures
Night Sweats! Nausea at the Stomach, and will
break up a fresh eold in twenty-four hours. Ad-
dress Craddook & Co.. 11KB ltaec Street, Philadel-
phia. naming this paper.

PKNNIONS.
Proetncd for all soldiers disabled In the IT , S. ser-
vice from any cause, also for heirs of deceased sol-
dier*. The slightest disability entitles to pension.
PENSIONS INCREASED, Bounty anil new dis-
charges procured. Those m doubt as to whether
entitled to anything, should send two :i cent
stamps forour "circular of information." Address,
with stamps, STOOOAUT & CO.. Solicitors of Claims

and Patents, Washington, I>. C. Lock box, (KEL

I). L. Cleeland,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

Store between Savings Bank and Wullcr's Drug
Store, Main Street, Butler, Pa.

A stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Spectacles constantly on hand. Spectacles and
Jewelry o( all kinds repaired to order.

CaT Fine Watch and Clock repairing a speci-
ality. All work warrented.

Portable Saw Mill
FOR HALE.

The undersigned will sell his Portable Saw
Mill which is iu perfect order in every respect.

Address, C. M. EDMUNDSON.
July U7;tiw Prospect, Butler Co., Pa.

PATENTS.
T. F. LKHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, cor-

ner Sixth avenue and Smithfield St.. Pittsburgh
Pa. Branch office nt Washington, D. C. No
patent, uo pay. Scud for Circulars. [Sje4m


